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Ogden, Utah.

Read the Classified
oo

AOs.Ill

I Two Kirids of Trips
1 Camp and Stage for Everybody
1 Camp and Auto for Private Car Owners
B FOLDER NO. 1 Is descriptive of "Wylie Way"

stage and permanent camp service, nationally fa-

ff mous since 1883. Complete tours at $32.00 to
B $40.00. These charges cover absolutely every '
B necessary expense in the Park.

i FOLDER NO. 2 Is descriptive of "Wylie Way"
B ' meals and lodging service to persons driving their
B own autos through Yellowstone. This folder con- -

B tains all government regulations, auto map and all
B necessary information. Camp rates, $3.00 per day
B for. meals and lodgings. . '

I OGDEN O. K. MORTON, New Healy Hotel
I Office. Phone 2420.
B Which Folder Do You Need to Plan Your
I Summer Vacation Trip. Apply:
B Salt Lake City 25 West South Temple street.
B Pocatello G. J. Bailey, Book Store Pharmacy.
I Idaho Falls O. , W. Malmgren, Huston- -

K Churchill Co.
li : "Comfort Stamps the Wylie Camps"

1U H

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD . I 1 H

Low round trip Excursion Rates to all points East, every I 1 IWednesday during July and August. Return limit I 1 H
October 31st Stop-over- s permitted in both directions; I I IChoice of three routes through Scenic Colorado. I 1 H

40.00 to San Francisco" or Los Angeles and return daily I I H
until September 30thv 1 1 H

H Best Local Train Service to Park City, Bingham, Proyo,- - H 1 H
g Heber, Eureka Marysville and Price. I 1 H

I '
. . RA.WADLEIQH, J. D. KENWORTHY,

.

1 I I
H Passenger Traffic Manager, A. P.A. I I
M Denverr Colo. Salt Lake City. I I H
I FRANK FOUTS,. - 1 1

B General Agent,!i'' l I

H "",

" '
'

City Ticket Office, in Eccles "Building, H IB Telephone 634. H 1

LUXURY SERVICE
1 1

Combine to make Hotel Life Attractive. T I jH

The New Healy 1 1
Offers In Everything to Meet the Demands of the I
Tourist or Traveling Public What Few Hotels Can, I

MODERN-METROPOLIT-
AN I

THROUGHOUT I

Rooms Without Bath, single, $1.00; double $1.50. I
Rooms with Private Bath, single, $2.00; double, $3. J
Rooms En Suite with Private Bath, $4.00 and up.

The New Healy I
The Hotel Nearest the Union Station.

P. Healy Owner. John C. Lynch, Manager.

IF CHRISTMAS WAS SUMMER

Have you thought
FETEI

of the different
things your house would probably
contain i Christmas came in sum-
mer?

Most of us have many outspoken
wants in summer. There are the
many outdoor interests that we have
little time for in winter, or that
weather prevents us from indulging
them. In summer, these are of vital
importance, and probably if Christ-
mas came In midsummer instead of
midwinter, ost of our gifts would be
suggestive of these same interests.

Some of us, of course, who are too
old, or too busy, or too indolent, to
be much interested in outdoor sports,I would probably receive numberless
fans, ice tea glasses and parasols.
But the outdoor lovers would receive
riding corps, saddles, tennis rackets,
golf clubs, canoe paddles and cush-
ions, books on birds and butterflies
and seashells, field glasses, sport
clothes and all the dozen and one

'hundred and one other accessories!
of an outdoor life.

Perhaps there would be no neces-
sity for exchanging handkerchiefs on
a midsummer Christmas. We usually!
fall back on handkerchiefs, welcome
gifts as they are, because we can
think of little else. But in midsum-- '
mor, surely, our Imaginations would'
be working along different lines and!
we would never be at a loss to choose'
just
friends.

the right

oo

gift for all our

KIDS AND. KIDDIES.
The fussy woman was picking over

ihe undressed kid gloves while the
weary clerk answered queries,

"Wijl these gloves wash?" asked theI woman.
"They will wash in a solution," re-

plied the clerk.
"Are they guaranteed not to

shrink?" asked the woman.
"Plow can you guarantee undressed

kids not to shrink from washing?"
demanded the clerk.

OGDEN SOME SUMMER RESORT; I

"
CITY ON MAP SCENIC AMERICA

Visit to Metropolis of Intermountain Country Affords Many-Advantage- s

Beautiful Mountain Scenery, Healthful
Climatic Conditions and Pure Water Add to Attractions 1

Nature Has Provided to Please the Eye Trout Fishing in 1

Mountain Streams Cooling Breezes of Canyons Permit
Restful Sleep. I

Brigham Young, when tho Great
Salt Lake valley unfolded itself he-lor- e

his enchanted vision, turned to
his party of hardy pioneers and said:
"This is the most beautiful land eyes
have ever seen," and tho concensus
of opinion today, with only a few
days until the anniversary of the dis-
covery of the inland empire o Utah",
is well in line with the same thought.
"A Scenic Paradise," might 'fitly ex-

press this sentiment. Utah, and es-

pecially the Ogden section, can boast
not only the most wonderful scenic
granduer of any section of the inter-
mountain country, but can go further
and claim marvelously healthful
climatic conditions. Also the people
who inhabit this land are among the
most prosperous and happy of any to
be found in the whole world.

Ogdon without doubt is the most
fascinating city in the intermountain
nnnnlrv otiH iYr rrrontQi' TTtuVl llPVOTld

its confines is a succession of agree-
able situations enchanting in the ex-

treme. Its gorgeous landscapes,
wheVe nature in summer, spring and
fall is exquisite in the dense exuber-
ance of growth, and in winter charms
with the bewildering extravagance of
color with the sun shining on the
snow-cappe- d peaks of tho Wasatch
ranges, forming a series of vistas
whose splendor challenges compari-
son.

Age-Ol- d and Modern.
As tho visitor to Ogden, approach-

ing from an angle, beholds the ex-

quisite panaroma of the city in the
foreground and tho high peaks bey-

ond, he is impressed at once by two
salient features thereof, the ancient
and the modern interblending In a
picture exTremely fascinating the
ancient represented by the age-ol- d

mountains and the great. salt lake,
and the modern represented by the
thriving, throbbing city of beautiful
homes and office buildings,
with factories and stores scattered
throughout. And over all this delight-
ful view hangs the intense and
matchless blue of the Utah sky, re--!

fleeted still more intensoly blue
against the high peaks of the Rockies
and in" the waters of the great salt
lake, pleasing offset by the dark
green of the surrounding country
an alluring panaroma that constitutes!
o mnrt fitHnnr Int vnrliirtf er in CitrAan

a city altogether beautiful by nature
and charming in every phase of its
life.

So much of Ogden is strangely
characteristic that despite the vast
improvements-alon- g the familiar linos
of progress evident, the constant im-

pression the visitor receives is tnat
of something entirely different from
that to which he has been accus-
tomed; and while he rejoices to see
the many evidences of progress. It is
the spirit of the pioneers strangely
permeating everything that absorbs
his attention and enchants his soul.

Ogden Cosmopolitan City.
Ogden is vertiably a cosmopolitan

city, alive with the activities of the
twentieth century, but by its peculiar
genius, taking everything as a matter

of course, without remonstrance, an- - H
noyed at nothing, quietly adopting the IS

most, modern methods of doing things. Q
Its church life, Its modern parkB, 1
wide avenues and promenades, es- - I
peeially the streets that bound city I
hall and Lester park never Hack In I
interest to the visitor. 1

Without describing all that is in- - I
teresting in Ogden, there are scoreB fj

of civic events which deserve especial jjj

attention in this brief description of 1
the railroad center of the intermoun- - H

tain west. Every day throughout the
year JDgden is given over to the most fi
wholesome spirit of merriment, busl-- 1
ness acumen and serious considera- - I
tion of affairs that call for human g
progress. S

Unique features constantly are in- - S

troduced into Ogden life. The city Rj

at night is a blaze of gorgeous illumi- - 1
nation and receives the homage es- - la
neclallv of nil its Htizens and. inci- - Ssl

dentally, of visitors who may be ac- - 'A

cepting the hospitality of residents J
who may be fortunate in their ac- - Q

quaintance. At seven in the evening I
there is a pause in the merry making 1

until about eight, during which time
the oily transforms itself into a blaze fl
of gorgeous illumination, the parks 3

and trees therein being profusely j
lighted by electricity, the beauty of fl
which is beyond description. jy

First Impressions Lasting. m
entering the city by rail from m

either the east, west, north or south, m
the visitor is immediately impressed H
with the beauty of the peaks which, ffl

stretching to the north, form almost 9
a semi-circl- the mountains them- - ffl

selves standing as sentinels guarding wj

an entrance to Great Salt Lake. In W

the visionary sense they form an im- - m
pregnable defense against the as- - I
saults of the raw storm winds that 1
blow from the cast in the winter time, 5
while between the walls of the beau- - 3
tiful canyons that seem to cut their S
way into the mountains, the gentle, 1
cooling zephyrs of spring, summer i
or fall filter through. And it is not
until the visitor emerges from the H
spell the stately procession of peaks,
that rise and fall before the eye as
storm tossed waves on the briny ?

deep, casts over him, glorifying him g
with a feeling almost sublime, that
Inquiry is made to learn their names.

i It goes without savine- - that overv
mature persop in the city knows the
name of every peak that has a name
so well that ' no hesitancy is en- -

countered in giving the desired in-- I
formation. The name, Ben Lomond,

I which lies to the north in all its
i majesty, flaunting its snow-ca- p

against the sky almost the year round
is on the tip of every tongue, while
to gaze at the tremendously high
mountain to the east is but to suggest
the name it bears Observatory.
Bathed in the glories of a daily sun-
rise the peak so distinctively beauti-
ful, presents a spectacle of" awe so
bewildering that even residents long
accustomed to its omnipresence be-

hold it and observe its incomporable
beauties with never ending joy. It
is ever a source of admiration, Im-
pelling, constantly, the exercise of
imagination in the futile effort to
fathom its mvstp.rv tn rloflnp its nrpc.

j ence, to comprehend its meaning
Standing as an Inanimate but actual
evidence of a tumultous age, when
gigantic upheavals occurred in the
process of contraction that accom-
panied cooling fires, the peak always
charms and imbeds in the memory of
the tourist a vision of magnificance
unparalleled. It is a living, human
presence ever radiating the spirit of
nature as conceived in the sublimity
of the highest dlety.

So entrancingly beautiful is the
i peak, that to be attracted by the eye
is not sufficient. It inspires the de-
sire to scale it in all Its loftiness and
to explore Its rough surface. A beaten
frail, followed by thousands in the

i years since the earliest settlement,
leads to the highest point which,
measurements taken by the "United
States Geological Survey, show it to
be nearly 10,000 linear feet above sea
level. Access to the trail is gained
through Taylor's canyon cutting
through the heart of the wall of rock
and stone to the east, and which is
visible from almost any point in the
'City.

In years gone by a wagon trail led
to Malan's Heights, the top of the
smaller peak, which appears to lean
against Observatory, but which, In
reality, is a continuation of the high
mountain. Due to the fact it failed as
a commercial project, the wagon road
and the horse drawn vehicle that
made daily trips to tho Heights were
abandoned. There are still evidences
of a wagon road in the trial, which
Is used dally by persons essaying the
ascension for the purpose of setting a
vley of Salt Lake and Salt Lake val-
ley from tho HeightB.

Some View From Above.
Because the scope of the amazingly

beautiful panorama has been extend-
ed, this view is an even grander one
than the peak Itself , affords. Added
to it Is the spectacle of a countless
number of peaks which rim tho valley
on all aides and whoso outlines are
plainly visible against the sky. Em-
purpled by distance Ibut still con-splco-

because of their vastness, the
mountains unfold themselves as a
succession of swells and troughs on
a sea of earth and sky. Ben Lom-
ond's crown of glory, the beauties of
Its crest magnified in the flood of
illumination from the rising or setting
sun, or crystalized in the beams of
the silvery moon presents a viBlon of
magnificence and lovillness that Is
beyond the pale of human definition,
while far out over undulating stretch
of land fertilized by the Irrigators,
and in which rests Ogdon as a human
heart beating to vitalize and glorify
the spirit of the pioneers, lies Great
Salt Lake, a swipe of blue, showing
all the delicacy of touch and harmony
in masterly conception.

Tourists who avail themselves of
the opportunity to behold tills scone
of splendor never regret It. Rather
they retain It as a cherished memory,
never to be forgotten. The vast array- of pulchritude that spreads before

c

the eye from the Heights Is ncft all
there is to be seen about the city.
The canyons accessible by electric
car, automobile or horse drawn ve-

hicle aftord much in the way of
scenic attraction. A trip into any
one of these canyons, identified as
Ogden, North Ogden, Weber, Tay-
lor's and Waterfall and famed all
over the United States as forming a
part of "Scenic America," affords a
quiet retreat from the boiling sun of
the humid sections. The cooling
breezes, stirring the pure atmosphere

of the montains at nightfall, permit
restful repose, while streams of pure
mountain water abound with trout,
creating a fisherman's paradise.

Ogden, today, because of its indus-
try and Its scenery, is represented In
literature and photograph in all 'tour-
ist maps and guides advertising the
resources of the Intermountain coun-
try and the West. Through the merit
of its offerings to tourists and pros-
pective resident it has gained national
recognition and through the policy of
aggressiveness that characterizes Its
citizenry it will continue to be con- -

MANY RACES SAW THE EAST AND WEST

LINKED TOGETHER IN CHAIN OF STEEL

(Continued From Page 13).

ing the road, in answer to our tele-
gram, sent this despatch:

Washington, May 11, 1S69."
"Gen. G. M. Dodge: In common

with millions, I sat yesterday and
heard the mystic taps of the telegraph,
ic battery announce the nailing of
the last spike in the great Pacific
road. Indeed, am I its friend? Yes.,
am I to be a part of it, for as early
as 1S54 I was vice president of the
effort begun In San Francisco under
the contract of Robison, Seymour &
Co. As soon as General Thomas
makes certain preliminary inspections
in his new command, on the Pacific
I will go out, and, I need not say,
will have different facilities from that
of 1S4G, when the only way to Call
fornla was by sailing around Cape
Horn, taking our ships 19G days. All
honor to you, to Durant, to Jack, and
Dan Casement, to Reed and the thou-and- s

of brave fellows who have
wrought out this glorious problem,
spite of changes, storms, and even
doubts of the Incredulous, and all of
the obstacles you have happily sur-
mounted.

W. T. Sherman, General.
After a ceremony a sumptuoua

lunch was served In President Stan-
ford's cars and appropriate speeches
were made by Governor Stanford and
others, and a general jollification was
enjoyed. At night each train took ,lts
way to its own home, leaving at the
junction pojnt only the engineers and
the workmen to complete the work
pqiiiIv fT. ! 41 ,.V. Iralnai tfinf ffll- -
1 im Llll UU&U nin.m
lowed in a day or two. after.

Future Fraught With Great Good.
The one thought that was In all

minds was, "What of the future?
What could a railroad earn that ran
almost its entire length from Nebras-
ka to the California state line through
a country unhabited, and at that date
with no developed local business upon
its whole line?"

My own views were expressed in a
report on the completion of the road
as follows: "Its future is fraught
with great good. It will develop a
waste, will bind together the two
extremes of the nation as one, will
stimulate intercourse and trade, and
bring harmony, prosperity and wealth
to the two coasts. A proper policy,
systematically and persistently fol-
lowed, will bring to the road the trade
of the two oceans . and will give It
all the business it can accommodate;
while tho local trade will Increase
gradually until the mining, the gra
ing, and agricultural regions through
which It passes will build up and
create that will be a last
Ing and permanent support to the
company,

As soon as the road was In opera-
tion, with regular trains, the com- -

I

pany called upon me to make an esti-
mate of tho earnings of the company
for the next ten years. They desired
that they should show a sum, if possi-
ble, equal to the interest upon all the
company bonds and provide for the
government sinking fund.

Earning Proposition From Start.
This was a problem that would have

challenged the imagination of the
greatest optimist of the time, for we
had a road 1,086 miles in length, with
few settlements upon it, and the coun
try surrounding it, from our observa-- m
tions did not promise any great M

amount of railroad traffic. However,
by claiming all the known traffic be- - S

'tween the Atlantic and the Pacific and jall the trade of the foreign countries I
seeking Japan, China and Australia I
by this route, we built up a yearly (
earning of $5,000 per mile, but tho
growth of the country even then dis- - 9
tanced my Imagination 100 per cent, H
and our yearly earnings in ten years I
rose to $10,000 or ?12,000 per mile. H
When I look back on the growth of H
the country west of the Missouri, now H
supporting five transcontinental lines, I
with all the miles of lateral roads H
filling the intermediate territory, with I
the traffic on the Union Pacific to- - 1
day demanding a double track over its
entire length, I have not the ab'ility I
to even guess what the future has Bj

in store. When you try to calculate ; 1 .

the business that will be created by 9
tho government's conservation of the 9
country's resources, Its millions spent I
Impounding the great streams that I
flow east and west - from tho I
Rocky Mountains, the minerals hidden U
in every range and foothill, the agrl- - H
cultural growth from dry farming and H
Irrigation, and the great yearly in- - m
crease in population, and that today g
the country is only comparatively I
scratched; as It develops and grows m
today in ten years it will require I
50,000 additional miles of railroad to
transport Its people and Its produc- -

tion.
When the Union Pacific was first 1

built, over 90 per cent of its traffic I
was through business. Now that fig-- 1
lire Is reversed and 90 per cent of
it or more is local, and this is the 1
case of all the transcontinental and I
Intermediate lines. There is an em- - fl
plre building up weBt of the Missouri fl
river and on tho Pacific coast from fl
Mexico to Boring Strait. Ready there
Is a development that has outstripped fl
every effort to meet its demands or H
anticipate its necessities. To me who fl
traveled over most of this country fl
in the fifties or sixties, when its in- - B
habitants wore most Indians and its H
produots game and grass, its growth I I
can not evon comprehend, and its fu-- fl
turo no man can safely prophesy. fl

It is of great satisfaction to have H
Jived and witnessed the development
ot our nation from the Lafces to tho H

Pacific. As a result of the civil war
It has made a century's growth in
fifty years.

AN EDITOR DEFINED.
By an unsuccesful contributor: A

malignant person, utterly devoid of
literary discrimination or taste. A
player of favorites. An unjust judge.

By an "interest" he opposes A
dog in the manger. A mule. A pin-hea-

A fathead. An ingoramus. A
breeder of popular clamor.

By a rival editor: An accident. A
personification of conceit.

By his wife: An absent-minde- d

genius, who requires her public
praise and private discipline.

By a successful contributor: A keen
but amiable man, who holds the key
to the treasury. A friend in need. A
good fairy. The hope of the future.
Exchange.

PECULIARITIES OF THE ARAB.

The Arab who Is fighting with the
Turks in Mesopotamia ras some
curious ways. He takes off his shoes
when he enters a house, he keeps oh
his hat. He reads and writeB from
right to left. He eats scarcely any-
thing for breakfast or dinner, but In
the evening he sits down to a hot
meal swimming in oil. His sons eat
with him, but the ladles of that
household wait till the males have
finished.

Tho Arab rides a donkey when

traveling, his wife walking behind,
and he laughs at the idea of giving
up his seat for a woman. The Arab
has one strong virtue, and that is he
is rarely seen drunk. He is not very
affectionate, is very ignorant, and IHhas so little initiative that he rarely IHtakes anything worth doing, or

to carry out any enterprise.
oo

EXTENSIVE INTERESTS. JM
Mrs. Quizer Didn't I hear that you

wer interested in the steel construe IH
tion business?

Mr. Doolittle Oh, yes, I'm deeply fl
interested in it. Whenever I run
across a gang of structural iron work
ers I sand around and watch them
by the hour.

THE NEST EGG. jH
"Say, Jim," said the friend of tho IH

taxicab driver, standing in front of
the vehicle, "there's a purse lying on
the floor of your cab."

The driver lokked carefully around IH
and then whispered.

"Sometimes when business is had I
put in there and leave the door open.
It's empty, but you've no idea how
many people jump in for a short drive
when they see it."

nn IH
Ach, Louis! "I'm afraid these Louis IH

XV. heels are much too high for me. IflPerhaps you have lower ones say
about Louis X. would do, I think,"

(


